
Tim Picken’s long-standing ties to the local community
contribute to his extensive understanding of the
Boroondara region. He spent his early years at Scotch
College, earning a Degree in Marketing. By combining
his marketing education with his 20 years of real estate
experience in the district, Tim has established a solid,
loyal network of vendors, colleagues, and clients. This,
teamed with Tim’s in-depth market and industry
knowledge, contributes significantly to the enviable
edge he provides his clientele. Drawing from this
invaluable foundation of knowledge and support, Tim
secures the unsurpassed sales outcomes synonymous
with Kay & Burton.

Tim started his career as an assistant to some of the
best of the best in the industry. After spending several
years learning the ropes, Tim returned to Australia and
joined Kay & Burton as a partner. Over the past four
years, Tim has been instrumental is building a strong
team of 25, each dedicated to providing their clients
with quality service, unsurpassed industry knowledge,
and a desire to make every transaction a success.

Focusing on the eastern suburbs of Melbourne, Tim
handles residential luxury sales and listings for the top
ten suburbs in and around Melbourne including:
Hawthorn, Canterbury, and Camberwell. “Melbourne
has some of the most amazing Victorian style homes.”
Tim adds, “The properties range in price from one
million to ten million dollars.” Tim feels honored that
his clients put such great trust in his abilities. Tim’s
strong work ethic, local knowledge of land values and
neighborhoods, plus his marketing background, give
him all the tools necessary to help his clients attain
their real estate goals. He is also able to tap into his
strong network of local industry expects, ensuring a
smooth transaction from start to close.

Tim has received Kay & Burton’s top sales performer
award two years in a row. In his previous role, he
finished in the top three for five consecutive years. He
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has committed both the time and focus required to
excel in his industry. Tim’s reputation as one of
Melbourne’s finest real estate agents is continuously
reinforced by these outstanding results - the benefits of
which he passes directly to his clients. Tim’s clients
are quick to acknowledge his excellent commun -
ication skills, great customer service and honest
straight-forward approach. He has fine-tuned his
uncompromising customer service standards through
his years of experience. Tim delivers premium level
real estate service that positions him as a leader in the
industry.

When asked what he feels is the most rewarding part
of his job, Tim quickly responds, “Helping my clients
move through the chapters of life. I want to make
sure that those chapters are filled with great mem -
ories.” Tim feels blessed to be a part of this major
event in his client’s lives. “I enjoy bringing everything
together.”

“Always think long term,” is a motto that Tim incor -
porates into his business and personal life. He is
constantly looking to improve strategies and proce -
dures and enjoys watching his knowledgeable and
dedicated team grow. By being a trusted advisor, and
providing his clients with a positive outcome, Tim has
been able to continually increase both his referral and
repeat business. Tim states it best. “A referral is the
greatest testimonial for a REALTOR®.”

When Tim is able to find some down time, he enjoys
spending time with his family and friends. He also
enjoys golfing and running marathons. He ran a New
York Marathon last year and is preparing for an
upcoming London marathon.
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